In these days all businesses trying to use global applications on cloud computing infrastructure to reduce their costs and also decentralize their application. This movement also causes more security risks over the unbounded cloud environment. Therefore, accessing enterprise information for an unwanted user will be more than other environments.
Introduction
There is no doubt about that the cloud computing is the future of the computational power of the enterprises. Thus, the security of these data [1] to enhance information privacy is one of the major challenges for enterprises [2] . There are different platforms are known for cloud computing. These platforms are 1) public cloud, 2) private cloud and 3) hybrid cloud. 55 In all of these platforms accessing unauthorized user is a huge problem. The main problem is not that anyone tries to control your platform, but, it is about stealing your data by eavesdropping your communications [3] .
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As shown in Fig. 1 , there are different service models in the cloud. These models are 1) Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) 2) Platform as a Service (PaaS) 3) Software as a Service (SaaS). In each service model correlation between cloud service provider (CSP) and users at different levels are obvious. In these days different services are introduced in cloud computing, but, as shown in Fig. 2 , all services are based on the main three services. Thus, if discussing about a service, it can include all the services that available in cloud computing. As discussed before, maintaining authorized users and distinguishes action for an authorized and unauthorized user is the main goal of the IDMSs. Therefore, keeping unauthorized user away to get access to information is defining the level of privacy in cloud computing [4] . This paper consists of four parts. Part one defines privacy and other necessary subjects. Part two reviews various user authorizing methods. Part three reviews various classifications of identity management. And in the last part, paper discuss proposed IDMS.
Privacy Definitions in cloud computing
In cloud computing environment, based on the structure of hardware and software components, every individual user instance are living beside the others instances. Therefore, the definitions are differs from other environments. In this section, we define some terminologies which are important in cloud computing and they are useful for our concept. The major words are: privacy, identity and personally identifiable information. 
Privacy:
Information that belongs to any individual and that person will decide when and amount of this information should be accessible to others [5] .
Identity:
Identity is a term of the usable unique characteristic of an entity. It cloud be any kind of information that comes from an individual or object in a cloud environment [5] .
Thus, these characteristics based on their uniqueness are used for authentication purposes and known as identifiers.
Personally Identifiable Information (PII) also known as Sensitive Personal Information (SPI) which used in privacy law and information security, is information that can be used to identify its self to others. This information can identify, contact or locate a single person, or identify an individual in the context [6, 7] .
With the help of identities and identifiers, cloud environment can decide whether an individual is an authorized user or not. Whole these definitions and operations define privacy in cloud computing.
The outcome of this definition shows that there is no straight borderline to define out border or in border information. Thus, it is really hard to distinguish sensitive information in the cloud.
Disclosure during communication, this becomes even more important where the sensitive data might be held by a Cloud Service Provider (CSP) [8] .
Identity Management systems
Identity Management (IDM) has a major role in cloud computing privacy and security. In cloud privacy, a concern should be about identities which draw a border in a borderless environment like cloud computing environment. Your identity in the virtual world could be an email address or unique ID that shows who you are [9] . The duty of identity manager is maintaining and securing these identities and distinguishes authorized and unauthorized users.
IDM doing a different action which consists of [10] : a) Establishing identities. b) Describe identities. c) Logging the activities. d) Destroy unused identities.
There is a massive difference between IDM and simple cloud application password manager. Here IDM responsible for user privacy and user data integrity [11] . The process of maintaining and securing user's identity in cloud environment also called as provisioning and de-provisioning [12] .
User Authentication and Authorization Data Exchange Protocols
After IDM grant authorization for users, then IDM provides the necessary data and it should exchange between two parties across the cloud environment. Instead of using simple sessions for secure communication, frameworks such as SAML [13] and OAuth2 are the most common frameworks which are works by generating token [14, 15] instead of a session and setting a cookie.
Session/Cookie-based Authentication and Authorization
The main advantages of using session/cookie base web implementation are easy to implement and also it is easy managing session lifetime.
But, besides these advantages, disadvantages are more. Implementing a simple cookie-based authentication in cloud environment which virtualizes a computer network, puts privacy at a various risk.
The problem over cloud environment is the VMs over cloud act like physical computers over the single local network domain. Different kinds of attacks could be harmful to this environment.
Base on the structure of infrastructure of cloud computing that shown in Fig. 3 , all communications will pass through a hypervisor and these hypervisors are unsecured channels for sensitive data communications [3] . Thus, if session/cookie uses in designing applications for cloud computing, it is possible to attack VMs by active attacks like hijacking active sessions or even Cross-Site Request Forgery (CSRF) attacks and it is in contrast of cloud information privacy. In next sections, some of these protocols will discuss to find the proper one for this environment to enhance privacy.
SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language)
Using global applications in environments like cloud forcing the user to communicate with different systems or in this case different VMs. It is an advantage that user access another system without trying to for each VM. This routine is known as Single Sign-On or SSO. To meet this goal one of the token-based frameworks which help us known as Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) [16] . SAML is an XML based standard that uses for the exchange of user authentication and authorization across VM domains in a secure manner. When a user wants to login into a web application, a SAML token will generate and a user can get access to the web application and other resources. SAML token contains user PII alongside with roles and user level that create a platform for access management to apply in cloud infrastructure.
The problem is the tokens that can be stored in the browser cache or cookie form containing some of user private data. Retrieving user sensitive data from these standalone tokens could be easy [14] . The solution will discuss in continue.
Eventually, to have a trust between two parties, we also need assistance of the certificates which issues trusted communication. This extra trust blocks may have an overload of our communication environment.
OAuth2
OAuth2 uses for authentication, which is useful for applying privacy over cloud [17] . Essentially, OAuth2 is similar to SAML. As mentioned in the previous section, unlike SAML, OAuth2 not directly consist of a digital signature. This mechanism will offer only authorization and the 'Auth' word not stands for authentication.
This lack of digital signature can reduce privacy over the cloud, but as mentioned before, for secure communication still SSL/TLS protocol is still strongly useful. The digital signature and public key cryptography that builds SSL/TLS protocol have responsibility for these deficiencies. But, in contrast to SAML, the combination of OAuth2 and SSL/TLS will provide a simple and strong mechanism for implementing cloud privacy.
On the other hand, OAuth2 has strong points like a small amount of coding for implementation and it is easy to maintain. Thus, it reduces costs for providers. These strengths make it powerful for both private and public cloud.
JWT
All we need in communication between global application and client browser is to use some token to use for the authorization process. Unlike SAML and OAuth2, JSON Web Token (JWT) does not need complex structure to carry our sensitive data or PII [19] . Simply it consists of three parts: a) Header which is about itself b) Payload which is about user sensitive information and c) Digital signature and the provided information will encode with base64encode.
This structure essentially can pass through the URL and it is much faster than other token generators discussed before.
Regards to that JWT brings us authentication and authorization together, but still, the communication in the cloud environment may not be safe for passing token [18] . In JWT instead of storing data on the server it needs only passing around and it is easy for the client side to manage. Because it is easily could read by users, still, SSL/TLS is required to secure the communication.
Base on previous disadvantage, it should be included for each HTTP request system may need. Another issue is about the size of JWT token and it must be not larger that session ID.
However, there are lots of advantages that make JWT suitable for the cloud. One is being fast and independence from cookies which is an easy risk in the cloud. It can protect users from Cross-Site Request Forgery (CSRF) attack. All of these advantages make it also suitable for mobile cloud global applications [20] .
SSL/TLS Protocol and X.509 Certificates
As mentioned before, most communications are based on the HTTP request/response. Therefore, for security reasons, two parties use HTTPS. The SSL/TLS protocol provides a secure environment to pass tokens between different participant base on HTTP protocol. Digital certificates are an important part of the SSL/TLS protocol. They are used to carry information for creation of a secure communication via the Internet.
The mentioned protocol also works with the asymmetric cryptography algorithm. Thus, a certificate also contains information that provides by Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) [21] . Each certificate has verity critical information such as certificate serial number, digital signature algorithm, the validity period (not before or not after) and public key information (public key algorithm or public key) [22] .
Proposed Identity Management System
As we mentioned before, application which are using cloud based environment, are more vulnerable on direct attacks. Because most direct attacks are attacking their neighbors in the very same networks and the cloud computing instances are originally lives on the same network area. Based on our knowledge about type of the cloud computing network, we proposed system that focused on trusting no one on their environment.
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The proposed system mainly focused on secure communication two authorized certificated participants using smaller token, robust cryptography.
Basically, it has four different characteristics:
A) JWT token for soft and easily communicate. B) TLS version 1.2 for the securing communication channel. C) Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC) as asymmetric cryptography algorithm and digital signatures. D) Separate unique digital certificate for all participants.
The proposed block, based on these characteristic named as Dual Certificate Manager (DCM). This block in one aspect, it is like a Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) [21] and in another aspect, it is similar to CA. The difference is DCM responsible for both duties in an environment.
As shown in Fig. 4 , DCM act as a Certificate Authority (CA) creates a certificate for the server and also sends a request for client certificates. It means it creates private and public key for the server for one side, and for the public key for another side.
In this IDM beside user PII, a certificate related to each client also stores. Also, its role as a PKI [23] , it is generating a private and public key for related certificates. The sequence of actions shown in Fig. 4: 1) Cloud user (browser) tries to cloud application, then it redirects to the IDM-DCM to verify access request along with a request for a certificate. 2) IDM-DCM sends a server certificate with a private and public key to the cloud user along with a request for client certificates. 3) Now cloud user (Browser) has a server-side certificate. Therefore, it checks the signature and base on a selected cryptographic algorithm which is ECC recommended here, creates its own certificate, then encrypts the certificate with server public key and sends it to the IDM-DCM. 4) IDM-DCM decrypts certificate information checks the signature and PII which are stored in IDM, then if exists, stores the certificate information besides a user PII and send roles. The sequence of one to three also used for dual authentication and also used for handshaking process. 5) Now handshake process completed and the user sends the token request for communication. 6) IDM-DCM creates the token which is here JWT token and sends it to the cloud user in a secure manner. 7) Cloud user has a token and also it can encrypt all data for the application, then it can communicate with the application in secure channels. 60 
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Fig.5. IDM-DCM with Grouping Certificates
DCM also can divide the whole environment into different domains with one private and public key and also maintain client public keys as shown in Fig. 5 . By grouping the users for global applications in cloud computing in case of any successful attack on a signature of key pairs only part of the system will fall and rest of the users will be safe.
Proposed Design Base on the Deployment Classification
In this section we separated our proposed system into two major parts. In part one, we defines main common components in our proposed identity management system. In part two, based on which type of deployment you are working with in your cloud environment, we define and explain other related components. In explanation figures we shows each and every steps and we sequenced them by numbers for following sequence.
Main Components
User Browser
This component is important for us because the token created by server and certificates will store in the browser cache.
Proxy server
A proxy server or web proxy can use for receiving HTTP post and extract token and also make URL which contains a token that can redirect to other servers. This server is important because IDM can retrieve necessary information from a URL that created by this server and prepare the user to log in.
DCM (Dual Certificate Manager)
Based on the proposed design major part of this design is DCM. Secure communication between users and cloud application needed public key cryptography. For such a reason SSL/TLS protocol required.
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In the cloud, the major problem and attacks will be on cryptographic pair keys like POODLE or DROWN attacks. Thus, one of the solutions to attacks on SSL/TLS is restricted a risk area and applying expiration period. For these reasons proposed DCM use grouping strategy. Each group has its own private key and different client's public keys. With grouping strategy, even private key also has its own expiration date.
Identity Management
The role of IDM is to store and manage Personally Identifiable Information (PII) of users for cloud computing access.
Cloud Application
The global application, which is located on Virtual Machines (VMs) that serves cloud users.
Independent IDM
An independent IDMs scheme which is known as Isolated IDM [24, 25] is a scheme with a single server. IDM and application both are residents in the same server. Independent IDM is the simplest scheme for implementing privacy and security and common cloud software design in small and medium enterprises [26, 27] . This type of IDM does not use and trust any third-party to manage their user's identities. 1) The user sends a request for an application server certificate. 2) IDM-DCM sends the certificate and also request for client certificates. 3) User encrypts its certificate with server public key and sends it to the server. 4) IDM-DCM encrypts finish message with user public key and sends it to the user for authentication and handshaking. 5) Users authorized and can send a request for the token. 6) IDM-DCM generates a token base on the user roles and responsibilities, then sends it to the user. 7) Application and cloud user now can communicate in full secure manner.
User-Centric IDM
Essentially, a user-centric scheme is based on the user needs to interact with a different application over cloud [28] . In this scheme, applications need to be compatible with users, not vice versa. The user needs to login once and all needed cloud applications will be accessible to that user [29] .
User digital identities and user roles are very important here. Users need to use cloud applications in different places on various devices such as smartphones and tablets [30] and one of the main solutions is a usercentric scheme. This scheme involves the third-party for managing PII and certificates. 1) IDM-DCM generates a key pair and certificate for an application server and sends it to an application server which is paired by DCM before. In case of grouping technique, different certificates need to be generated.
2) The user sends a request for an application server certificate.
3) IDM-DCM sends the certificate along with a request for client certificates. 4) User encrypts its certificate with server public key and sends it to IDM-DCM. 5) IDM-DCM encrypts finish message with user public key and sends it to the user for dual authentication and handshaking process. 6) The user sends the request for token and IDM-DCM extract roles and access level generate a token. 7) IDM-DCM sends a generated token. 8) Full secure communication between all applications and cloud user based on the generated token.
Federation IDM
A federation scheme more like the user-centric scheme, but instead of the related group of users, there is a multilateral federation of a group of users [31] . In case of different enterprises need user others application in single private or public cloud or even a hybrid multi-cloud, this scheme is a solution [32] . IDM in different locations uses their own users and also consolidate other party users in its IDM to access one application. This scheme is useful for medium or small enterprises that can use this model to consolidate resources and eventually to share their costs and information.
The main consideration in the federation scheme is a heterogeneity problem [33] . For consolidation different parties, different IDMs can communicate to each other via SAML (Security Assertion Markup Language) to communicate to each other [13] . This scheme also involves third-party [34] as a broker in a consolidation process in addition to other responsibilities. 1) The user sends a request for an application server certificate. 2) IDM-DCM cannot find user PII in its own data, then it takes it from foreign IDM which is paired with DCM before. 3) IDM-DCM generates a key pair and certificate for an application server and sends it to the application server which is paired by DCM before. 4) IDM-DCM sends the certificate along with a request for client certificates. 5) The user encrypts its certificate with server public key and sends it to IDM-DCM. 6) IDM-DCM encrypts finish message with user public key and sends finish message to the user for dual authentication and handshaking process. 7) The user sends the request for token and IDM-DCM extract roles and access level generates a token. 8) IDM-DCM sends a generated token. 9) Full secure communication between all applications and cloud user based on the generated token.
Conclusions
The main concern about cloud environment is a privacy and security of their data. Security always matters for enterprises and has a critical role in their existence. On the other hand, in recent years, attackers also have a better understanding of the cloud. Thus, it is important for us to increase a security level and techniques to avoid data vulnerability in the cloud environment. This paper proposes DCM technique for authenticating and authorizing users helps us to avoid attacks on privacy and accessing unauthorized users to individual and company sensitive information. In this technique, we propose token based terminology for tracking and easy data access.
Besides, we propose grouping technique that separates and break down into separate different users. By this action, we are downsizing the domain of the attacks. If any successful attack affects and determines key values of the one or more users in one area, even for a small amount of time, other areas in other groups will be safe.
The grouping technique very useful, especially in the concept of IoT. In the IoT, there is a large amount of small users are available. This concept still young and they are very vulnerable as we saw in recent years. Thus, separating and grouping IOT users can vital for some companies.
Also proposes an ECC algorithm for a cryptographic process based on the key length and strength of algorithm that not easy to break it. One of the major reasons that most of the designers are not using this cryptosystem is more computation mostly in the initialization process. In a cloud computing environment, we have a lot of computing resources, therefore this problem is not matter here. And for reduction of token passing process purposes, proposes JWT for token structure. The combination of these actions and certificates provides a secure environment in a cloud computing environment.
